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Contest On To Name Base Recreation Hall 


Military Leaders Comment 

On Value of Service to 


Armed Forces 


This is American Red Cross 
Month, during which the Red Cross 
is having its first campaign in 
two years to underwrite its war
time program for the men in serv
ice around the world, and its 
work is too well known to require 
extended endorsement by the Base 
Commanding Officer, Capt. C. Gul
branson, USN. 

Capt. Gulbranson named Lt. (jg) 
Leon S·. Friedman, Assistant Per
sonnel Officer, as Red Cross cam
paign officer, and the active Base 
drive is scheduled for 20 to 30 
March. 

In a statement endorsing the 
campaign, the Captain said: 

"I am particularly p'leased with 
the services the Red Cross per
forms each and every day here at 
the U. S. Naval Amphibious Train
ing Base. Since the establishment 
of the Field Director Offices here, 
it has been on the job day and 
night to render its many andl va
ried personal services to our men 
in uniform. 

"The Red Cross is not tax sup
ported, and it is not a government 
agency, but it is a people's organ

(Continued on Page 5)
+USNATB+ 

'Town Topics' Coming 
to Recreation Hall Soon 

A breezy stage revue, "Town 
Topics," is coming to the USNATB 
Recreation Hall on !F'riday, 24 
March. An all-star cast of profes
sional entertainers will be pre· 
aented by the USO-Camp Shows. 

Some of the featured enter
tainers will be Minerva Roth, blues 
ainger; Margie Greene, dancer; 
Joe May, comedian; Wilfred-Mae 
Trio, comic team; Six Murielettes, 
dance troupe; Renee Melba, xylo
phonist; Violet Carlson, comedi
enne, and Carl Russell, pianist. 

LET'S DO OUR PART, TOO-These two attractive Red Cross 
.workers are giving time and work to help the serviceman and we 
can show our appreciation by contributing to the annual campaign 
for funds. Mrs. Max Osburn (left) is production chairman at the 
sewing room on Second Street and Mrs. Eunice Jacobs is a nurse's 
aide at the Memorial Hos'J>ital. 

RECEIVES COMMISSION Adm. Chester W. Nimitz: "Wher
William M. Biggs, Denver, Colo., ever the stars and stripes fly over 

CCM with the SeaBees 1011, has Pacific Islands there is also found 
been promoted to commissioned the symbol of the American Red 
rank of Ensign ( CEC) . Cross." 

The recreation hall on Canseway 
I'sland will be named in the near 
future and it was decided by the 
Commanding Officer, Capt. C. Gul
branson, USN, that the enlisted 
personnel make the name selection. 
Every man on the Base is invited 
to participate in the contest com
mencing today and ending Tuesday, 
28 March. 

1At least five cash awards will 
be presented to the men submitting 
the best proposed names. In cases 
where one or more submit the same 
name, all will be rewarded should 
their suggestions be among the 
first five selected. 

The proposed names will be ad
judged by two officers, Lt. Comdr. 
A. J. Lilly (DC) USNR, and Lt. 
Bernard M. Klivans, USNR, and 10 
enlisted men representing the va
rious Base •iu:tivities. 

Enlisted men who will serve 
on the contest committee from 
the various activities are W. R. 
McDonald MMlc, M and R; J. 
E. Jackson CSp. Beach Party 
School and Beach Battalions; W. 
P. Whelan SK2c, Naval Demo
lition Unit; Staff Sgt. Robert M. 
Beagle, 11th Engineer Combat 
Group; Frank L. Gordon Y3c, 
Scouts and Raiders; George 
Weber, Sp (M) 2c, Ship's Co.; 
Tim Kite Slc, CBMU No. 570; 
Max Greenwald Ylc, CB 101. 

The committee will convene 
when the contest closes to select 
the best entries and these in turn 
will be studied by the Command
ing Officer for the final selection 
of the winning name. 

All desiring to participate are 
urged to read the rules published 
elsewhere in this edition. The men 
are asked to fill out the blank in 
this paper and leave it with the 
officer of the deck in their respec
tive activity or send it to the Pub

( Continued on Page 4) 
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Our Future Responsibility 

News reports of the past few months have been increas
ingly encouraging to the serviceman. Too many, however, 
look upon good news in the light of military victory with the 
thought of returning to a normal civilian life. 

When the day of final victory is at hand the American 
Serviceman must not think that his work is finished. The 
real task will then lie ahead. The responsibility for a better 
world will be in the hands of the young men of our nation; 
in the hands of the men who are now in the armed forces. 

The future of the world rests with the actions and con
duct of youth in the post-war period, equally as much as. it 
does today. The "freedom loving" nations of the world called 
upon their young men to defend in bloody battle those princi
ples and ideals for which we stand. In the peace that will 
follow this struggle these same forces of freedom and justice 
must and will call upon youth for leadership in firmly estab
lishing these principles throughout the earth. 

We cannot lead the way toward a better world if we lack 
the knowledge and understanding that makes for that leader
ship. Now is the time to acquire that knowledge and cultivate 
that understanding. We should take a lively interest in the 
world resounding events that are going on about us. 

The post-war world is our responsibility. Many of our 
youth have fought and died for the American Way of Life. 
We must keep on fighting, even after the drums of war have 
died away, for these American ideals. Let us not return home 
at the war's end ignorant of the problems that beset the 
world. If we know what it is all about-if we thoroughly un
derstand the great problems of the world-if we are prepared 
for that leadership; then the men who so nobly are giving the 
last measure of devotion to our cause shall not have died in 
vain. 

We, and only we, the youth of the world, can bring last
ing peace and freedom to all mankind. 

(Reprinted from "The Sky-Writer" Naval Air Station, 
Pasco, Washington) 

"SWEETHEART." IChaplain'sCorner ! 
Chaplain W. J. Spinney 

God expects religious acknow
ledgement. He tells us to r emem
ber to keep holy the Sabbath day: 
and that is not permission to for
get. 

We must remember that relig
ion is a form of justice, by which 
we render to God what we owe to 
Him. Just as honest people feel 
compelled to pay t heir just debts 
to their fellow men, we are com
pelled to fulfill the duties of our 
religion. Honest people want to 
discharge their obligations. And 
the fact that they have real obli
gations does not affect the fact 
that their fulfillment is voluntary. 

Now a good Christian does not 
w'ant to be unjust to God: but they 
will be unjust to God unless they 
attend Divine Services. They are 
glad to know their obligations, and 
attend Divine Services rather than 
be guilty of serious injustice to
wards One to Whom they owe so 
much. As a matter of fact, God is 
good in Himself; He has been good 
to us; we hav·e not been very good 
to Him; and we need His constant 
help. So we owe God adoration, 

h'ttTIM ' thanksgiving, expiation of our 
sins, and the acknowledgement of 
our dependence on Him. All four 
obligations are fulfilled by fervent 
assistance at Divine Service. 

A general obligation never to be 
fulfilled at any particular time is 
often not fulfilled at all. Religion 
is a debt to he paid regularly. We 

Trudy Zagel, of Chicago, has been want to pay that debt r eguarly. 
chosen "Sweetheart" by Yank sol Therefore, in a spirit of justice to 
diers in Australia in a contest that God, Christians feel compelled to
brought 3,000 picture entries. fulfill the obligations of religion. 

It is not a matter of what is pleas
ant, nor merely of what is useful, I Our Letter Box I 
it is a matter of what is right. 

Dear Editor: 
May I thank you again for Please extend my sincerest re

your kindness in placing me on spects to Capt. Gulbranson and 
the mailing list to receive regular Comdr Farnsworth. 
issues of your good paper? Cop CordiaUy, 
ies have followed! me over consid G. S. Beskin, 
erable expanses to little flecks and Lt. Cmdr. USNR. 
specks which, as a lad, I used to 
point out on the globe of the world In part follows a V-Mail letter 
with wonderment. from Lt. F. J. Faux, (MC) USNR, 

My current address is in Eng former'ly Medical Training Officer 
fand and six issues have caught up of the Base. 
to me here, the most recent of 

Dear Scoop:which is that dated 14 January 
Well how goes it- still running1944. 

Surprisingly enough, there are the news sheet? 
many of us here who look upon As you probably know I am in 
Fort Pierce as our ATB Alma England. Met many of our old 
Mammie, and they get a big wallop friends from Pierce. 
out of ,pouring over my copies of Our biggest difficulty is getting 
the MOCK-UP to see what's going a square meal, American style. 
on over there. I keep a file of There is sufficient foodl but not ex
them on my desk to regale all actly to our taste. 
comers. When they say blackout, they 

really mean it. I've been fost withinKeep 'em coming. We enjoy 
two blocks of my quarters.them very much. And please ex

Give my best regards to· all andtend my congratulations to Lt. 
kindest personal regards.Harry Kirby upon his marriage to 


a very lovely lady. F. J. Faux, Lieut. USNR. 
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Four Base Officers Take Letter Writing Romeo of Sand R I LIFE AT THE USO 
B · d f 

1 
Rituals Here 1 By the standby Reporter 

fl es a_ Boasts Girls in 28 Sta~es, Hawaii is the serviceman's favor-Who 
Four USNATB officers took ite male singer? We have the an-

brides recently at ceremonies in swer for you right here. In a 
Fort Pierce. poll conducted a tthe Second Street 

At a candlelight ceremony, Miss Club, "Bing" Crosby was voted the 
Betty G. Billman of Columbus, 0., most popular by a margin of 10 
became the bride of Ens. Theodore to 1 over "the swooner." 
P. Miller at the home of Chaplain In an innovation, an informal 
Phillip Johnson. Miss Marge Krem- get-together over the public ad
er and Ens. E. J. Van Wieren dress system, a throng of listen-
were the attendants. The bride- ers stood by as the master of cere· 
groom is attached to an attack monies invited servicemen to come 
boat flotilla. to the "mike," answer a few ques-

At the First Methodist Church, tions and thereby meet someone 
Ens. William Pulfalt was married present in the group from their 
to Miss Loretta Wortham of Grant home state or even their home 
City, Ill., Rev. J. B. Culpepper per- town. Tried out for its appeal, 
forming the ritual. Ens. and Mrs. the program bids fair to become a 
James Mandler attended the couple. popular feature. 
Ensign Pulfalt's home is in Grant Carl Sagmeister SC3c is await-
City also. ing the opening of the new galley 

Miss Betty J. Hummer of Wash- in Camp 2. Carl is a baker. May
ington, N. J., is the bride of Ens. be we will have apple pie or some-
Ralph M. Mitchell of St. Mary, thing the boys still miss. 
Pa. Chaplain Johnson conducted Speaking of new buildings, the 
the ceremony in his home. Ens. new USO building will be dedi-
Royce LaGrave and Mrs. G. A. cated in two weeks. 
Kuglin attended the couple. Frank Clow Sp(W)lc and 

Ens. Scott W. Mooring, Jr., of George Weber Sp(M)2c were con-
Gloucester, Mass., was married to testants in the checker tournament 
Miss Mary L. Waldron of Fort CLAIMS RECORD-Vincent F. Los S2c of the Scouts and Raiders last week. By popular demand 

th T Ch l · Johnson School •s a cL-mmon letter writer. He maintains correspondenceWor , exas. ap ain • ,,,.,, ,,. f 	 another one is underway.
ff . · d B0th d t 0f .,,,;th girls in 25 states although he never personally met anyone o 

o 1C1ate · are gra ua es ~· Three men of the Royal Air 
Texas Christian Univ. them. Forces Ground Force dropped in 

5 8 
+ u NAT + Vincent Frank Los, S2c, of the me." for a visit while en route to New 

J MOVIE SCHEDULE Scout and Raider School, doesn't There is one particular girl of York City. Vic Marston of Liver
profess to be a Doctor of Letters, the 91 that seems to have fascinat- pool remarked "We still can't get 

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY but few LLD's can compete with ed the letter-writing Romeo. "She the hang of the railways." Said 
"E~J~APE 	 TO DANGER," Ann his challenge. lives in Buffalo, N. Y., and I phone Jimmie Lanagan of Birmingham, 

"These oranges, millions of them,Dvorak. March of Time, "POST 	 This "sallor of letters" says J:ie her once a week. She likes to hear wh~, oh! ! (meaning they areWAR JOB." 	 maintains correspondence with 
my voice and someday I · hope to 	 swell!!). "Les" Harris queried:some 91 girls in 28 states and 

SUNDAY AND MONDAY 	 meet her. She's the only one I real- "Say, when will America driveHawaii. Some stunt and not have 
"SEE HERE PVT. HARGROVE," ly fancy; the perfume she uses in 	 on the correct side of the street?writer's cramp. Then, to boot, Los 

Donna Reid. Novelty, "DAY IN has a picture gallery of all these her letters is gorgeous." I 	 don't know which side to walk 
on or where to run."DEATH VALLEY." girl friends, the majority of whom Prose, poetry and pen scratch

be never has met. "Pin-Up Girls," 	 ings verging on illiteracy covered If someone would donate a pi
TUESDAY he calls them. the Editor's desk. Photos taken ano to the 	Ninth Beach Battalion, 

"LADY IN DARK," Ginger Rog- on parties, snapshots, woodland 	 Charles Stoll S2c would be glad
The other day Seaman Los ers. News. scenes and even homes are some 	 to try it out. He prefers the finer

trundled into the Public RelationsWEDNESDAY and THURSDAY of the art contributions Los has 	musical selections.office and unleashed a bushel bag"PURPLE HEART,'' Dana And-	 collected. A variety of lip shapes Winners in the "quiz" program
of letters and photos, "all from 	 Monday night were J. It. Scottrews. Cartoon. 
girls between the ages of 17 and 	in many lipstick color shades are MoMMZc and S. T. Britts S2c.-?-USNAT B+ conspicuously moulded on the let20. They all write to me, so I ters. 	 They promise to appear again inTOAST TO THE NAVY 	thought you could make a story our next "quiz."
of it," he told the MOCK-UP Edi "I have girls of all nationalities. l't seems that many of the LittleAt a social party, 	 Some said this is leap year andtor. 	 Creek gang are here now. ManyWhile everyone was gay, 	 they are seeking their man. One greetings between old buddies isMy friends stood up, 	 "Good For Morale" pin-up wires me once in a while heard in the course of an evening.He raised his glass, 	 Los said he began the hobby and I telephone her in South Ca1·0 William S·chupsky MM2c ofHere's what I heard him say: of writing to girls two years ago lina. I carry on question and Camp 2 has a special chair at the"Let's drink a toast to the Navy, 	 and has hundreds of pictures at answer contests with some. They club. We are almost inclined toAnd to the boys who, wear the blue, 	 all recommend I write to theirhis home in Baltimore, Md. "I reserve it for him since he visitsIn the service of their country, 	 spend all my liberty time writing friends and now I don't get around so regularly.To the flag their hearts are true. 	 and mail from 15 to 20 letters to answering some letters for a 

This column ·gives thanks to Lt.A toast, a toast to the N'avy, every day. Much of my corres	whole week." J. H. Hewitt and his SeaBees whoAnd to the boys who sail the sea. pondence is done in the USO clubs. Los says he received as many gave their spare time in making aWith all their might, they'll fight 	It's good for the morale on the as 10 to 20 letters a day. He new bulletin board for the newfor right, home front, you know." spends an average of four hours building. Thanks Mates.And for the Land of Liberty." daily answering his mail. BeforeSo far, Los revealed, he has 	 Say, did you hear the bandADELBERT MO SEDER Sp (M) 2c coming here in C>ctober, he form
.... usNATB+ been offered four marriage propos	 blaze out in all its glory on Mon

erly was at Little Creek, Va., andA "pillbox hospital" in the Gil als via mail. "Some of the girls 	 day morning of this week? Where 
Bainbridge, Md.berts operated for one full night sent me the shapes of their lips us did all this take place? Why at 

by the light of four flashlights. ing lipstick. I get all kinds of pic His parting statement was, "My the usual spot right after colors. 
This tiny station treated over 100 tures and a sister and mother of little black book is highly prized Let's give them a hand, they were 
men in 36 hours. one of my "Pin-Ups," also write to and more highly guarded." superb. 
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Many Servicemen Enjoy Leisure Hours at Roller Sli~ting Rinli 

IROLLAWAY-A po'[)Ular recreation for servicemen in F\!rt Pierce form intricate steps for the entertainment of the many spectators
is the roller skating rink on Fifth Street. The rink is thronged with that frequent the hall. Pictured above are three scenes snaP?Jed on a 
men and girls every evening and a number of talented skaters per- recent evening. 

Enlisted Men Urged to 
Join in Competition 

(Continued from Page 1) 
lie Relations Office, Room 216, in 
the Burston headquarters. 

The winners will receive their 
awards from the Commanding Of
ficer and their picture will be 
printed in the Base paper. 

Everyone is invited to submit 
one entry only and your's might 
be the winner so let's join in the 
contest. Clip the blank from this 
paper and fill it out now. 

•i-USNATB+ 

Field Director Here 
Reports on Red Cross 

Appreciation to all hands at the 
USNATB, for cooperation and 
courtesies shown the Red Cross 
here, was expressed today by 
Cha:rles T. Cline, its Field Direc
tor at Burston Headquarters, as 
he reviewed some highlights of 
the ,organiza,'tion's activity here 
the past year. 

In one way and another, more 
than 3000 members of the Navy 
and military personnel here have 
received assistance since the office 
was opened in April, 1943, the rec
ords show. 

The files, in fact, show 3067 
cases handled, in addition to the 
multiplicity of services for which 
no record was made. Emergency 
loans have been made in 407 cases, 
for a total of $17,161.72, while 
2374 ,etters have been received and 
answered, in addition to 1614 tele
grams. 

All this at the field office alone, 
and distinct and apart from St. 
Lucie County chapter activities, 
the director said. 

Serviceme~ Join the Contest 
It is proposed to give Recreation Hall on Causeway Island, a. 
name and you are asked! to name it. Fill Out This Entry Blank 

FuU Name (print) --------------------------Rate______ 

Name of your activity -------------------------------·-

I would name the hall-------------------·---------------

Reason for your title (though this not necessary) ____________ 

?ill out blank and leave with your OOD or the Public Relations 
Office in the Burston BOQ 

Rules on Contest For 
Recreation Hall Name 

1. Contest begins Friday, 17 
March, and will close Tuesday, 28 
March. AU entries must be made 
prior to closing date. 

2. Clip or tear blank from The 

MOCK-UP and fill out, printing 
preferably for clarity. 

3. 	Only one entry per man. 
14. Only enlisted personnel qua • 

ified. 

5. Written reasons for your ti
tle selection not necessary. 

6. Cash prizes will be awarded 

for five best names selected. In 
case of ties, all will receive similar
awards. 

7. Two officers and two enlisted 
men will select five best titles and 

Comdr. Isquith Gives 
Addresses at Two Clubs 

Comdr. S. A. Isquith (MC), 
USNR, Base medical staff surgeon 
and Legion of Merit wearer, ad
dressed the Business and Profes
sional Women's Club meeting Mon
day night on "Health Protection in 
Wartime." 

Wednesday night Comdr. Is
quith, a World War I veteran and 
surgeon of his home post in Kings 
County, New York, spoke at the 
session 'of the Gladwin Post, Amer
ican Legion here. 

+us NAT B ~ 
RELIGIOUS SERVICES 

This newly announced schedule 
for Base religious services will be 
effective Sunday: 

Recreation Hall, 0700, Catholic 
Mass; 0945, Protestant worship ser
vice; 10445, Catholic mass. 

Com.manding Officer will make ] Beach Party School, 0830, Protes
final decision. tant worship; 0900, Catholic mass. 

Divine 
Services 
Sunday 

Lt. Phillip Johnson 
and 

Lt. (jg) W: J. Spinney 
USNR 

Base Chaplains 

Causeway Island Services 

Recrea
Beach 

PROTESTANT 
tional Hall 
Party School 

0945 
0830 

CATHOLIC 
Recreational Hall 0700 & 1045 
Beach Party School 0900 

Fort Pierce Churches 

PROTESTANT 
Methodist 1100 & 1930 
First Presbyterian - 1100 & 1930 
Parkview Baptist 1100 & 2000 
First Baptist 1100 & 1930 
EpisC'Opal - - - - 1100 & 1830 
First Christian - - 1100 & 2000 
Chureh of Christ - 1100 & 2000 
Church of God - - - - 1130 

Church of Jesus Christ of Lat
ter Day Saints holds service at 
Woman's Club, Sunday 1400 

CATHOLIC 
St. Anastasia 0800 & 1000 

JEWISH 
Services Friday at 2000 in Meth

odist Church Annex, 7th St. and 
Orange Ave. 

Christian Science services at 
1100 every Sunday at 111 Orange 
Ave.; every Wednesday testimon
ial meetings at 2000. For War 
Worker Tel. 238-J. 

http:17,161.72
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CHECKER STARS WAGE TOURNAMENT AT TENTH STREET USO 

KIBITZERS' KIBITZING-R. R. Hulze S2c, med tests in the checker tournannent for servicem,en 
itates on the next move while his opponent, L. F. held at the Tenth Street USO Club. Hawkins 
•Jiawkins S2c, watches with triumphant smile won over Hulse in two close games·. 

and ten "quarterbacks" witness. one of the con-


CHESTER PARIS WINS The Wolf by Sansone 
J.ln Hawaii) CHECKER TOURNAMENT 

Vanquishes Earl Burnett In 

Finals at Tenth Street 


USO Club 


Chester Paris, S2c, is the pride 
of the checker players at the Tenth 
Street USO Club, having wtm the 
tournament held last week. He 
defeated Earl Burnett SF3c to 
claim the title and was awarded a 
miniature checker game by the 
USO director, Roy C. Kneeland. 

All of the servicemen compet.. 
ing were exceptionally good play
ers and the tournament attracted 
a great deal of interest amortg the 
players and usual kibitzers. 

In the first round L. F. Hawknis 
S2c, won two straight over R. F. 
Hulse, S2c ; Earl Burnett, SF3c, 
took two out of three games from 
Norman Polinski, S2c; Homer Bar
ker, S2c, won two straight from 
Frank Clow Splc (W); and Chester 
Paris, S2c, finally won from Geo. 
Weber MSp2c, two out of three. "II youve made ~~· plans fortonlght, may l suggest' 

~ - - - '-._sQJn.ething ?'" -- ..;Burnett and Paris won the semi

finals and the final game, which . '-
was close, was won by Burnett. 
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10 Day Drive Will 
Open Here Monday 

(Continued from Page 1) 
ization, financed entirely by the 
voluntary contributions of those 
who believe in the humanitarian 
work it does for the serviceman, 
and in time of need, for his family 
back home._ It is deserving of 
generous support, so that its own 
work can be generous. _ It am con
fident that Base Personnel will sup
port the Red Cross Fund with 100 
percent support, and that all wiU 
give to the organization as gener
ously as conscience and circum
stances permit, so that the Red 
Cross may keep up its great work." 

In praising the work of the Red 
Cross, other military leaders made 
these comments: 

Maj. Gen. N. T. Kirk, Army sur
geon-general, calls Red Cross blood 
plasma the No. 1 life-saver, in re
ducing the death rate of war 
wounded to 3 per cent, compared 
with 15 to 18 in World War r. 

Gen. Douglas MacArthur : "Your 
Red Cross has never failed the 
American soldier. It has helped 
him in his hour of danger-it has 
sustained him in his hour of pain 
-it has comforted him in his hour 
of deaths." 

Adm. W. F. Halsey: "In the 
South Pacific, Red Cross hospital 
service clubs, rest homes, welfare 
services, recreation and entertain
ment programs, and welfare-com
fort supplies are only a part of its 
large and broad services." 

1Adm. Harold R. Stark: "Wher
ever our fighting men are serving, 
they turn with confidence to that 
familiar Red Cross symbol." 

Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower: 
"The American Red Cross is doing 
a fine job-one which will warm 
the heart of every American citi
zen." 

Lt. Gen. Jimmy Doolittle: "No 
one has to sell the Red Cross to 
the U. S. Army Air Forces over
seas-they know and appreciate its 
services. 

+USNATB+ 

Obsequies Conducted 
For Sgt. Garrett 

Funeral services were held this 
week in Lebanon, Penn., for Sgt. 
Paul H. Garrett, member of the 
11th Engineer Combat Battalion, 
whose death occurred in a training 
accident here. Sgt. Garrett, 24, 
had served nearly four years in 
the Army. 

Two members of the youth's 
battalion, Sgt. Jean O. Frank and 
Cpl. John Stiles, served as a mili
tary escort to accompany the body 
to his home. 

On Monday morning, the Elev
enth Engineers held memorial ser
vice for Sgt. -Garrett. Major Char
les M. Broad, Commanding Officer, 
presided and memorial talk was 
given by Lt. Phillip Johnson, 
USNR, Base senior chaplain. 



I 
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SENATOR WALSH INSPECTS BASE 


U.S. Sen. David I. Walsh (D-Mass), chairman of the Senate Naval 
Affairs Committee, had praise for the role of the amphibious 
forces and the USNATB training program, during a visit here last 
week. He is shown with Capt. C. Gulbranson, USN, Commanding 
Officer, who welcomed him aboard at the Burston Headquarters. 

I QUIPS THAT SCAR J Mellem: "Look how many little 
liver pills they sell." 

ENGLISH 1944 VERSION "Mr. Anthony, when I came 
home the other night I' found myI went out with a slap happy 
wife kissing a strange man. Thisfloozie who's gaga over some bozo 
man glared at me belligerently andin a zoot suit. He can cut the 
said, 'Get out of here or I'll makerug like nobody's business. 
trouble for you.' What I want to 
know, Mr. Anthony, is how can heWhen a Russian officer sneezed 
make trouble for me?"at muster, three men answered, 

"Here.'' 
"The sailor I marry," said the 


Saginario: "Were you ever in a sweet young thing, "must be tem

power dive?" perate, loyal, considerate, gener


Skrocki: "No, but I've been in ous, yet saving, intelligent and 

some funny places.'' handsome.'' 

"Lady," crooned Clayman, "then 
Du Vernoy says, "I was in the you'll have to marry all the boys 

air service over the week end-I in the M and· R." 
blew up some balloons for a bubble -Ben Pope, CSp. 

USO EASES S'ERVl~EMAN'S 1PROBLEM BY FINDING 
STALL FOR SADDLE HORSEf THEN CHECKS BRIDLE 

The USO has two stock stories A new story will be sent to 
which have come to the head New York from the Second Street 
quarters in New York City from USO of Fort Pierce. This hap
far-flung USO Clubs. These are pened but a few weeks ago. 
tl'Ue stories which get to New York imagine that the serviceman in 
by means of narrative reports this story has gone, for we have 
which are sent each month from not seen him in the USO for some 
every club in the western hemi time. I am sure that he will not 
sphere mind our printing this story about 

The first concerns a serviceman him. 
who came into a USO Club and A sailor on horseback might be 
sat gloomily in a corner. One of a strange sight in some parts of the 
the motherly hostesses spotted country, but if a sailor were once 
him and went to cheer him. By a horse fover, he will always be 
means of clever prodding and much one. At any rate a sailor same to 
listening, the hostess finally got the '.information desk at the Second 
to the seat of his troub'les. He Street Club and surprised the host
wanted to hold a baby! Now the ess by asking if she could possily 
trained hostess showed the USO find accommodations for a horse, 
spirit. A baby was promptly pro as he had just purchased one. The 
cured and the serviceman's long hostess smiled and promptly nam
ing to hold a baby like his at home ed two places where a good horse 
was satisfied. could findl bed and board. The 

In order to avoid painful repe sailor showed his appreciation by 
tition, the first part of the first coming in several evenings to check 
story may be applied to the first the bridle. 
part of the second. However, in There is good reason to believe 
this case the disgruntled service that the USO Club is a very inter
man wished to milk a cow. You esting place for servicemen and 
may be assured that he did milk women and hostesses. 
a cow that afternoon at 5 o'clock. By R. C. Kneeland, Director 

BLUES SINGER TO ENTERTAIN HERE 

1 

dancer.'' +USNATB+ 
In addition to wartime services, .. 

Mellem: "Most people have small the Red Cross aided 119,295 vic MINERVfl ROTH-Sing~ng comedienne will be among the feature 
livers.'' tims in 178 disasters in the United stage artists to appear in t!J,e USO-Ca;m,p Shows va;riety revue 

S·chwartz: "How do you know?" States last year. "Town Topics," coming to the Recreq,tion Hall on Friday, 24 March 
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Camp One Sailor Captures Fort Pierce Golf Championship 

FAST PING PONG GAMES wAGED AT TENTH STREET USO CLUB 
 GENE SAR'AZEN WILL 

PRES1ENT TROPHY TO 
ELVIN E. AKEY, SC1c 

The U. S. Naval Amphibious 
Training Base now claims the golf 
championship of Fort Pierce. Elvin 
E. Akey, SClc, of Camp No. One, 
is the new champion of the fair
ways, having captured the city 
title at the Indian Hills Country 
Club Sunday afternoon. 

Akey, former sta.r keystone 
sacker of last summer's baseball 
team, vanq'Uished 0. G. Nanney 
of Fort Pierce to win the title, 
three a.nd two, in the final match 
of the annual tournament. Thirty
tw'o competed and Akey entered 
the finals by triumphing over D. 
C. Haynes, the defending cham
pion, in a sizzling contest. 

A beautiful trophy, symbolic of 
the championship, will be present
ed to the new champion from the 
hands of a national champion, 
Gene Sarazen. Sarazen and Ben 
Hogan, another national star, are 
expected to appear here on 25 
March for an exhibition match at 
which servicemen will be special 
guests. 

At the end of 18 holes in the 
86-hole match, Nanney held a one 
up lead in one of the closest con
t ests held in the whole tourna
ment. Shooting a birdie on the 
13th hole of the second round, 
Akey evened up the score and 
the 14th hole was halved. Two pars 
on the 15th and 16th brought vic
tory to the Camp One cook. Akey's 
home is in Manchester, N. H. 

Capt. C. Gulbranson, USN, Com
manding Officer, expressed his 
personal congratulations to the 
new golf king. 

+USNATB+ 

Akey Claims 'Secret 
Weapon' in Tournament 

Elvin E. Akey SClc, Camp One, 
nays he used a "secret weapon" 
to defeat O. G. Nanne;y for the 
IF"ort Pierce golf title. A dozen golf 
P>alls sent to him by Jimmy Dykes, 
Chicago White Sox manager, for 
"good luck" did the trick, Akey 
Oaid. 

Charlie Dykes, SC3c, son of the 
\famous baseball star, and team
llnate of Akey on the Base team 
Kast summer, wrote to his da<\ 
about his pal entering the tourna· 
.m.ent. Hence, the -golf balls arrived 
nnd Akey is the new Fort Pierce 
champion. 

+USNATB+ 
In one day, Red Cross headquar

ters in Washington received 142,
000 messages from persons in ene
my and occupied countries, for 
friends or relatives in the U. S. 

PING PONG-Plenty of action is evident in the 
ping pong game between R. C. Seward S2c and 
R. M. Dillon S2c at the Tenth Street USO Club as 

this picture indicates. Several spectators are 
watching with enthusiasm awaiting their turns to 
challenge the winner. 

CHIEF 	 SIMS ISSUES 
CALL FOR BASEBALL 

Several of Last Year's Stars 

Among Candidates For 


Base Team 


The cry "play ball" will ring 
out at Jaycee Field nert Monday 
evening when Melvin M. Sims, 
CEM, coach of the Base team, will 
give candidates their first work
out. Some 40 players are expected 
to make a bid for berths. 

Chief Sims, a veteran diamond 
player, was selected to coach the 
team this year. He formerly star
red as a fielder with the USS Okla
hcme team back in 1930 when his 
club was champion of a fleet divis
ion. He also was welterweight box
ing champion of his division from 
1928 to 33. 

Several of last year's star play
ers will be on deck again for action. 
They include Elvin Akey, Fort 
Pierce golf champ, Jimmy Dykes, 
Pringle, Patterson, Hill and others. 
A number of other good players on 
duty at this Base and a classy 
team is in prospect, Sims said. 

Chief Sims, attached to the M 
and R, coached the M and R team 
last year. He has been in the Regu
lar Navy for 17 years. His home is 
in Jefferson, Texas, where he star-

WHEN ATTACKED from the air.dive 
for the nearest sli t trench or air raid 
shelter or 1ust hit the gruund Stay put 
until it 5 over and don't attemp t 'to 
escape by runnmg If the pilot didn ·1 see 
you at first he may if you start running. 
. ,~	~ :..,,. i; (.\ 


"V ~~ Cl
....~--.,.,,_...--, £ 

DENSE WOODS offer complete con
cealment from planes. Good protection 
is also given by sparse woods provided 
you don't disclose yourself by moving 
around. 

red in baseball and basketball. 
Coach Sims has asked that a.ll 

prospective plyers report to either 
himself, Ben Pope, CSp, at the 
Recreation Hall, or to Lt. (jg) W . 
D. Hickerson, Recreation Officer, 
prior to Monday's practice session 
at 1830. 

CBMU TRIUMPHS OVER 
COAST GUARD TEAM 

The lucky seventh inning turned 
the tide to a baseball victory for 
the CBMU No. 570 over the Coast 
Guard team Sunday at Jaycee field. 
The score was 9 to 6. The SeaBees 
collected 13 hits to 12 for the Coast 
Guard batters. 

The lineups: 
CBMU No. 570 Coast Guard 

Drag, cf Rice, c 
Scott, 3b Seay, p 
Ferland, 2b Mooring, 3b 
Kirkey, rf Glover, cf 
Reynaert, ss Morgan, rf 
Sobocienski, If Boswell, If 
Mangus, lb Stainka, lb 
Renard, c Scott, 2b 
Drumheller, p Ruffin, ss 

Subs: CBMU Unitis, B'radshaw, 
Grant .and Denne. 

Coast Guard: Wallen, Street, 
Kroie and Stanko. 

+USNATB+ 
Harold Mitchell of Scouts and 

Raiders' Ships Service recently 
took his wife to a Miami night 
club. With the cover charge, the 
veal cutlet dinner amounted to an 
even ten dollars, whereupon he ex
claimed "Show me the man ten 
years ago who was strong enough 
to carry ten dollars worth of veal 
cutlets." 
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Thirty-thre~ Naval Officers on Duty Here Advanced in Ranli. 


COME SMILIN' THRU-Thirty-three officers of this Base were Hamilton. Second row, Lt. (jg) R.H. Keefe, Lt. (jg) J. W. Smith, 

promoted on a recent Alnav order affecting ensigns and junior Lt. W. F. Healy, Lieuts. (jg) Joseph Stillpass, R. A. Lionien, R.H. 

grade lieutenants. Some of the officers are pictured after qualify 'jl{ereness, J. J. Smoot, J. C. Cantrell, Jr., S. R. Frank. Back row, 

ing to add new stripes. Capt. C. Gulbranson, USN, Base CO, Lieuts. (jg) J. R , Siindine, J. H. Gormsen, E. R. Perkins, R. F. 

congratulated each one personally. Kneeling, left to right, are Herrick, H. V. Walker, R. E. Hanks, E. F. Crowder, R. L. Boone 

Lieuts. (jg) L. S. Friedman, C. M. Crowell, J. B. Reynolds, R. F. and T. R. Frazell. 

McFall, Edwin Gud, W. G. Theye, . T. N. Westerlin and J. W. 


Three SeaBees Surprise \ AND 'V' FOR VERONICA, TOO . Two SeaBees Awarded 
Guests At Palm Beach Navy and Marine Medals 
SeaBees E. O. Cooley, CCM, 

Max Greenwald, Flc, and W. M. Navy and Marine Corps medals, 
Biggs, . OCM, all attached to CBD in recognition of their bravery in 
No. 1011, crashed the society col saving the life of a shipmate here, 
umns of the Palm Beach Daily were presented Saturday by 
News recently when they were en Capt. C. Gulbranson, USN, Base 
tertained by Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Commanding Officer, to Frank L. 
Burroughs at a dinner-dance party O'Brien, SF2c, and J .acob M. Krin
in the luxurious Rainbow Room of sky, Slc, members of the SeaBees 

Detachment 1011, on duty at thethe Pennsylvania Hotel. I 
Their entrance into Florida's USNATB. 

Congratulations to O'Brien and400 was quit·e by accident and be
Krinsky for having "the extracause of the gen.erosity of Mr. Bur• 
something that it takes" were exroughs. The men were taking in 
pressed by Capt. Gulbranson as hethe sights of the town, when he 
presented the medals at a ceremonyvolunteered the use of his Victor
at the Burston headquarter s, whichian carriage and team, and his 
Lt. H . J. Hewitt, Sr., detachmentdriver, who wore a high hat with 
officer in charge, and officers and an air of gran.deur. Mr. Burroughs 
men of the 1011 unit attended.explained that he liked to help the 

Capt. Gulbranson at the sameservicemen enjoy themselves as he time presented a letter of commen
had a son, who is a pilot in the dation from the Bureau of Naval 
South P•acific. I Personnel to Glen H. Woodbury,+usNATB-1

BM2c, 22-year old Quincy, Mass.,Quiz Program Winners member of the FlotiUa 25 staff 
A quiz program was held at the here, for "exceptional bravery as 

Second Street US·O and 16 contest a member of an armed guard u'nit 
ants entered with J. R. Scott aboard an American merchantman 
MoMMlc winning first prize and during a North Atlantic convoy 
S. T. Britts S2c a close second. voyage."UNSWEPT-Veronica Lake here wears the war-work hair-do 
Snack bar prizes were given to the which she adopted at the request of the War Production Boarrd. +USNATB+ 

WAR BONDS purchased todaywinners. Other quiz programs are Paramount's screen star soon will start work in a pretentious 

planned. musica.z production, "Bring on the Girls." will save scores of lives. 



